Upcoming Events:

**Ribbon Cutting @ Pelican's SnoBalls- Tuesday, July 21 @ 2:00 p.m.**
2302 Shorter Ave NW

Please follow CDC's Social Distancing guidelines while attending this event.

**Young Professionals.... Let's Have Coffee and Great Conversations**
**Wednesday, July 22nd at Noon**
**Via Zoom**
Guest Speakers: Ashley Garner, Community Foundation for Greater Rome
Emma Wells, Keep Rome/Floyd Beautiful
A Representative From Habitat for Humanity-Coosa Valley

Register [Here](#).

**Technology SquareTable**
**Via Zoom**
Guest Speaker: Matt Stover, Director of Technology and Network Services at Rome City Schools
Economic Briefing - Friday, August 7th @ 8:15 a.m.
Via Zoom
Georgia Can't Wait for Freight -Georgia Can't Wait for Freight” initiative to raise awareness about the nearly 6 million tons of freight carried throughout Georgia each week. This initiative highlights the opportunities and challenges for Georgia’s transportation network because of dramatic freight growth in Georgia’s future.

Register Here.

Want to sell your goods, services or experiences on the new Shop Chamber Website?

The Rome Floyd Chamber has partnered with ROMEA Digital to help Chamber Members sell their products online. Visit the website below to see how the website works! If you are interested in getting your business involved in the Shop Chamber page, please contact Thomas Kislat.
We are here to be a resource and a connection point for you and your business during the COVID-19 pandemic. We will update with additional resources and information as we have them. Visit https://www.romeo.com/business-triage to learn more. Call us at 706.291.7663 to assist you.

Ribbon Cuttings
Jason Lansdell and his team celebrate High Voltage Prints new location, 174 Chatillon Rd. High Voltage Prints offers screen printing, embroidery, and more.

Brian Richie and Pete Lemons celebrate Plaza Transport, 19 Superior Drive SE. Plaza Transport focuses on truck load freight through our asset based trucking company and brokerage.
1 CONTACT US
Call (706-291-7663) or email the Chamber (tkislat@romega.com) and say, "We're Back!"

2 WE'LL STOP BY
A Chamber staff member or an Ambassador will drop off a yard sign to display outside of your business and two pieces of ribbon. We'll take a photo of your sign and post it to social media.

3 TYING IT ALL TOGETHER
When ready, you will record OR take a picture of yourself/your staff tying the two pieces of ribbon together and post to social media tagging @RomeFloydChamber, and we will share!

4 LET'S CUT A RIBBON
The Chamber will then contact you to schedule a ribbon cutting! We will share this in Business Brief!
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Your business gets exposure not once, not twice, but THREE times! So, what are you waiting for? Let's tie the community back together! Contact the Chamber at tkislat@romea.gov or call (706) 291-7663 to get set up.

Contact Thomas Kislat to learn more!

Floyd Against Drugs is ready to help tie the business community back together! #RibbonTying #RomeGA #FloydCounty

PPE/Cleaning Services Available at:
Click each business for more information.

Armuchee Pharmacy
Have Faith Pressure Washing Services, LLC.
Merry Maids
If you offer PPE or cleaning related services for COVID and would like to be included on our list, please send an email to Awest@romega.com.

Visit www.romega.com!
https://my2020census.gov/

Member of the Week
The Fairbanks Company
Since 1887, the Fairbanks Company has been proudly shipping quality material handling equipment from their manufacturing facilities in Rome, Georgia. Their full product line facilities encompass more than 200,000 square feet of production and warehousing space. To maintain their leadership role in the industry, they have modernized their facilities with the latest in robotic welding, electrostatic powder coating, and CNC machining of wood parts.

http://www.fairbankscasters.com/

**Nonprofit of the Week**

**Junior Service League of Rome**

Junior Service League of Rome, Inc. is an organization of women whose mission is to foster interest in the social, economic, educational, cultural and civic conditions of the community and to make efficient their volunteer service. Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.

https://www.jslofrome.com/

**Small Business of the Week**

**HDA Architects**

HDA Architects is a Georgia Corporation focusing on complex project types
throughout the south Atlantic region. Much of their work lies in the medical fields especially animal health.

https://www.hda-architects.com/

**Chamber Advantage Deal**

Shane's Rib Shack - 10% off your purchase. Cannot be combined with any other discounts. Does not include catering.

Would you like to offer a discount? Email Thomas Kislat at tkislat@romega.com for details. For a full list of Chamber Advantage discounts, click here.

Check out the most recent podcasts on Business Radio X.

**Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Michele Rikard of Hardy Realty and Keith Beauchamp of KB Aerial Imaging**

https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchamberrikardbeauchamp/

**Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Pete Lemons and Brian Richie of Plaza Transport and Larry Alford of Rome Cleaners and Service Master**

https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/plazatransportromecleanersservicemaster/

**Rome-Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Elaine Abercrombie of Greene's Jewelers and Steve Dennis of Motivation Unlimited**

https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchambergreenesjewelersmotivationunlimited/
Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Lamante Attaud of Tendo Technologies

https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchambersmallbusinessspotlightlamanteattaudtendotechnologies/

Rome-Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Hillery Sawyer of Speakeesey and Alma Roman of Farmer’s Insurance

https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchambersmallbusinessspotlightspeakeeseyesyandfarmersinsurance/?fbclid=IwAR0auwDP8e4KMTUqDhJkiW-JEk8EA84n4944-TJWgSxESyO8iG6JMbUS8Q

Rome Floyd Chamber Small Business Spotlight – Doug’s Deli, Mel and Mimi’s, and the Rabbit’s Nest

https://businessradiox.com/podcast/romebusinessradio/romefloydchambersmallbusinessspotlightdougsdelimelandmimisterabbitsnest/

Noteworthy:

THE GEORGIA SAFETY PROMISE

- Wear Face Covering
- Sanitize Surfaces
- Wash Your Hands
- Stay Six Feet Apart
- I’m in.
- Georgia Safety Promise (https://www.georgia.org/SafetyPromise)
Nichols, Cauley & Associates - Rome Partner
Kirk Jarrett, the new Chair of the Georgia Society of CPAs! Congratulations, Kirk!
THE YMCA NEEDS YOU!

VOLUNTEER

at Floyd County School Nutrition’s Pop-Up
Outreach Food Market on
Wednesday, July 22nd
at the Coosa Valley Fairgrounds

SHIFT ONE: 1:00pm–3:00pm to pack food in boxes.

SHIFT TWO: 3:00–5:30 to help pass out food boxes. This shift is more physically demanding, you must be able to repeatedly lift 30 pound boxes.

We will be OUTSIDE for social distancing so dress accordingly, and please bring water to drink.

Email Stephanie smcelhone@ymcarome.org if you have any questions or can help.
Una actualización importante de Nora Guzman, UGA Small Business Development Center in Rome.
We are placing a new order for t-shirts!
We’ve teamed up with Studio Siri and High Voltage Prints to help promote shopping local! Help us spread the Shop Rome/Shop Floyd message by sporting your new shirt at your favorite Rome/Floyd County Small Business and tag us on social media. T-shirts can be purchased by calling 706-291-7663 or emailing awest@romega.com! Sizes: Small- 3X/ Youth sizes: Small- Large (Limited quantities) $10 each